
About the Canadian Hydropower Industry
The Canadian hydropower industry has over 100 years of experience and world-renowned

expertise in the field. It provides a wide range of products and services to the domestic

and international hydropower markets. Specifically, Canadian firms offer:

5 Quality manufacturing of water turbines, such as 
Pelton, Turgo, Francis and Propeller/Kaplan turbines; 

5 Surveys and project feasibility studies;
5 Impact assessments;
5 Design, development, construction, integration 

and supervision;
5 Large hydropower plant operation and 

management expertise;
5 Project financing services;
5 Control systems for hydropower;
5 Technologies for refurbishing and upgrading existing small 

and large hydropower facilities;
5 Ice and pipeline freezing issues;
5 Computer modeling and simulation tools for hydraulic 

turbines;
5 Large hydropower turbine research and testing facilities.

What Is Hydropower?
Hydropower converts the natural flow of water in a river, stream or channel into electricity. The energy is produced 
by the fall or flow of water turning the blades of a water turbine. 

The hydropower industry is important to Canada’s economic growth and prosperity. In fact, nearly two thirds 
of the electricity produced in Canada comes from hydropower, making it the nation’s main source of electricity.

Hydroelectric facilities range in size from large-scale power plants to small- and micro-scale plants. 
Though the definitions may vary, hydropower plants can be classified as follows:
5 Large hydropower plants have a generation capacity of more than 30 000 kW (or 30 MW);
5 Small hydropower plants have a generation capacity of between 1000 kW and 30 000 kW;
5 Mini hydropower plants have a generation capacity of between 100kW and 1000 kW;
5 Micro hydropower plants have a generation capacity of less than 100 kW.

5Hydropower 
Technology

New Francis Camelback turbine with 30% increase, and refurbished
blades and hub for an axial flow turbine
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The Benefits of Hydropower
Hydropower offers several environmental advantages.
5 Hydropower uses the renewable power of naturally flowing water, 

without wasting or depleting it;
5 Hydropower produces very few greenhouse gases and no other air 

contaminants, and it does not generate any polluting or toxic waste 
by-products; 

5 Hydropower projects with reservoirs can store water to generate 
electricity for future use. This storage capacity means that hydropower 
can support intermittent renewable sources of electricity, such as wind 
and solar power, as well as run-of-river hydropower;

5 The storage capacity combined with unique operational flexibility allows 
for optimized use of fossil fuel power plants, and therefore leads to 
reduced greenhouse gas emissions and air pollutants from the electricity sector.

In addition to having many environmental benefits, hydropower facilities can provide the following social and 
economic benefits:
5 Hydropower is a local resource and is not subject to the drastic fluctuation of international oil markets;
5 Low operating and maintenance costs, and long lifetime make small hydropower projects virtually inflation 

proof;
5 Hydropower projects have the flexibility to complement other renewable energy technologies and help support 

a larger deployment of the technologies; 
5 When built in conjunction with existing infrastructure, such as dams and water level controls, the cost of 

developing small hydropower projects are competitive with those of other energy projects.

Canada’s Track Record
Lakes and rivers inundate Canada’s immense territory. This vast resource enables Canada to be a world leader in 
hydroelectricity. Its total hydroelectric production exceeds 350 TWh per year, making it the world’s largest producer of
hydropower. The country has world-class expertise in hydropower project design and construction. There are currently 
a number of ongoing hydropower development projects being studied or planned throughout Canada.

The Canadian Experience
The Canadian hydropower industry offers world-class expertise
and has a portfolio of notable achievements in hydropower 
development, at home and abroad. Canada can provide: 
5 Consulting services for numerous hydrological and 

hydropower feasibility studies around the world;
5 Design, manufacturing, installation and testing of 

automated control and safety systems used in hydropower 
plants;

5 Design, manufacturing, installation and testing of all types 
of turbines used in hydroelectric facilities;

5 Design and supervision of the construction of many 
hydropower plants across North America;

5 Refurbishment, rebuilding and upgrading of hydropower 
facilities of all sizes in many regions of the world.

Flow measurement device being installed at a hydroelectric facility in
the United States
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An automation control system for a small 
hydroelectric generation facility
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5
Foreign Affairs and International Trade Canada – 
Canadian Trade Commissioner Service
www.infoexport.gc.ca

Natural Resources Canada – 
Canadian Renewable Energy Network
www.canren.gc.ca

Small-Scale Hydropower
Small-scale hydropower is a vital part of the Canadian hydropower industry. In fact,   
over the last decade hydroelectric facilities, generating 30 MW or less, contributed  
about $150 million per year to the Canadian economy in manufacturing and services.  
The Canadian hydropower industry includes more than 20 equipment manufacturers 
and about 70 engineering firms focused on small-scale hydropower project 
development. Together, they employ nearly 2000 people. Small-scale hydroelectric    
facilities also stimulate local economies and add about 100 to 150 MW to Canada’s  
power supply annually. With over 200 active small-scale hydropower generation sites  
across Canada, the industry has world-renowned expertise and project development  
capacity.  

The Canadian hydropower industry has developed a variety of cutting edge 
technologies for small-scale hydropower projects, including:
5 A low-cost, modular approach to powerhouse automation;
5 Water turbines with high efficiency and reliability;
5 Turbine upgrade and retrofitting expertise;
5 World leading control systems for off-grid applications;
5 Advanced computer modelling for flow-through turbines.

F uture trends
Canada has tremendous potential for hydropower development with more 
than 160 GW technically feasible throughout the country. Hydropower can 
be a significant contributor to address air pollution and climate change as it 
offsets greenhouse gas emissions and air pollutants from fossil fuels power
plants. Increasing concern with climate change and air pollution combined 
with our growing need for energy will create opportunities for more 
hydropower developments of all sizes.

For More Information
Canadian Hydropower Association
www.canhydropower.org

Industry Canada – 
Canadian Renewable Energy Industry
www.ic.gc.ca/rei

A vertical axis hydro turbine applicable for
run-of-river designed systemsNe
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